
MOSS presents the latest break through methodology to address areas of risk  
and educate business, government and community on sustainability issues.

The Sustainability Challenge
Helping business Create a Sustainable Future

I N F O R M A T I O N  P A C K

Developed in Association with:

Most companies are not actively managing sustainability, even though executives think it’s important to 

a variety of corporate activities. Those that do are reaping the benefits for themselves and for society.                                                                           

McKinsey Quarterly March 2010 
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Introduction

Never before has the focus on corporate social responsibility (CSR) been sharper. Globalisation of business corporations, and 
closer scrutiny of business practices, has led to a shift in the perception of sustainability among corporate executives. Today’s 
executives understand more than ever before the long-term economic value of embracing sustainability – and are increasingly 
moving on from merely cultivating a socially responsible image.

In their pursuit of sustainability, executives are applying an intensity of focus normally reserved for corporate financial 
performance. Management is embedding sustainability across all functions of the enterprise; in an indication of the 
importance of sustainability goals, companies are increasingly linking variable pay to sustainability-related indicators.  
In addition, they are engaging stakeholders in frank and open discussions.

The Sustainability Challenge is a unique and innovative tool that assists your organisation move beyond merely cultivating 
a green image, to fully embrace sustainability. It will serve as a catalyst for shifting thinking about economic, social and 
environmental sustainability and creating change. The Sustainability Challenge can assist your organisation to:

•  Understand how Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) / Environment, Social and Governance (ESG) focus can build 
a more robust and sustainable business that can adapt to a low carbon economy;

• Audit culture and performance

• Prioritise the issues and develop appropriate policies and programs to address areas of weakness and risk;

• Track and deliver company objectives;

• Understand complex issues such as Emissions Trading and all the varying aspects of Sustainable Development;

•  Understand governance, diversity, OH&S, health and well being issues and their role as pillars of sustainability (this 
tool can be tailored to address specific industries and topics of interest); and

•  Adapt behaviours to better communicate and solve problems relating to economic, social and or environmental 
sustainability.

Due to highly adaptable process and content, the Sustainability Challenge can be customised for a wide range of functions:

• Board meetings or leadership events to generate strategic blueprints on the way forward;

• Audits by Sustainability, Governance, Diversity, Quality, HR or CSR teams;

• Interns, graduates and induction programs;

• Workshops to build the capability of managers, employees and supply chain networks;

• Discrimination, harassment and bullying training;

• Sustainability, CSR or ESG training for all employees;

• Ice breakers and scene setters for Conferences and strategic planning workshops;

• Leadership forums;

• Stakeholder engagement and focus groups;

• Policy development;

• Community events; and

• Industry and or supply chain training.

The Sustainability Challenge is an adaptation of a highly successful diversity training tool called the Diversity Challenge.  
The Diversity Challenge was developed by Diversity Consulting and is currently being used by a wide range of organisations 
globally. This includes multinationals in locations across the Asia Pacific region, UK, Europe and the USA. For example, ANZ, 
IBM, Texas Instruments, KPMG, BHP Billiton, Westpac, Coca-Cola Amatil, Telstra, Charles Stuart University and AusPost 
among others.  

KPMG Climate Change Business Leaders Survey (2007)

84% of senior executives state that education and awareness 
is the key to achieving organisational sustainability.



What is Sustainability?

Before we look at the Sustainability Challenge we have to ask what is Sustainability? And what does ‘being sustainable’ 
mean? How can we achieve it? As a relatively new concept to most people, sustainability invokes a lot of questions. We can 
offer you some answers on this very hot topic. 

Sustainability (or sustainable development) is a term that we hear a lot these days, but for many people it’s a concept that still 
lacks real meaning. Simply put, it’s the management of environmental, social and governance issues.

The most common definition for sustainability comes from the 1987 United Nations World Commission on Environment and 
Development “Development which meets the needs of the present without compromising the abilities of future generations to 
meet their own needs”. 

The World Business Council for Sustainable Development suggest business will need to embrace a wider definition of 
sustainable development, one that includes doing much more with less as valuable resources dwindle.

According to the Global Footprint Network, every year we use 140% of what the planet is able to regenerate in that year and 
this is increasing every day!

We are facing an expanding world, both in terms of population and in our appetite for energy. By 2050, the world is expected 
to have 9 billion people living in it, most of them in urban areas. All of these people will need food, water, shelter and 
livelihoods. They will all need access to energy to better their lives. The drain on our resources will be huge – so doing more 
with less will be essential for our survival.

The economy of the future will be a low carbon economy. This requires solutions for the developed and the developing world 
alike, and business has a role as a solution supplier. 

Did you know the green economy in Europe is now bigger than Aviation and the Pharmaceutical industries? The Sustainability 
Challenge will help you understand the issues and how you can improve profitability, grow your products and services and 
transition to a low carbon economy.



What does it mean to become sustainable?

Many estimates show us running out of and irreversibly damaging vital resources within a few years; in fact, scientists believe 
we have already created irreversible changes in Earth’s climate. What is necessary now is to transition from the old paradigm 
of  take, make, waste (short term thinking) to the new paradigm of  reduce, reuse, recycle (long term thinking). We must 
move from using finite resources to alternatives that are renewable. Where renewable alternatives do not exist they must be 
developed; and where it is impossible for there to be any alternative we must preserve and replenish finite resources as much 
as possible.

Ideally any person or group should have a net positive impact on the communities they operate in – increasing the quality of 
life for all people affected by their activities. We must learn to consider ourselves as part of a complex, interconnected system 
where there is no such thing as externalities. We must consider the intrinsic costs to society and the environment of every 
activity we undertake.

How do we do it?

Becoming more sustainable means changing the way we think and behave as individuals and organisations. This means we 
must assess where we currently stand, develop a firm understanding of the challenges we face, and develop a plan for change.

With the Sustainability Challenge you can discover how your organisation can become increasingly Sustainable and 
contribute to society rather than burden it.

The Sustainability Challenge can take you through the Sustainability Continuum of:

And help you explore the Sustainability Advantage where you can:
4 Reduce recruiting costs

4 Reduce attrition costs

4 Increase employee productivity

4 Reduce expenses in manufacturing

4 Reduce expenses at commercial sites

4 Increase revenue – market share

4 Lower insurance & borrowing costs

4 Build reputation 

… yielding a profit increase!

The average daily web user prints 28 pages daily – 1000 
pages a month. Approximately 10L of water is required to 
produce each page.

Environment Canada; Gartner Group and HP

1. Pre-compliance

2. Compliance

3. Business Case

4. Integrated Strategy

5. Purpose Driven

For any organisation attempting to become more 
sustainable, there is a fundamental need to ensure 
the people within that organisation understand 
both the issues and the need for action.

Lindsay Parnell, CEO Interface FLOR Europe



About the Sustainability Challenge

The Sustainability Challenge is a facilitated software tool used in workshops and events for small groups or hundreds of 
people. It draws on the expertise of a wide range of Sustainability professionals and academics to provide one of the most 
comprehensive sustainability organisational change tools available today. Whether your goal is to bring company policy to life 
and increase awareness and understanding of the importance of sustainability, or you want to achieve a shift in organisational 
culture to a responsible, equitable long-term view, then the Sustainability Challenge is the tool that will give you the means to 
create this change.

Through its highly engaging, experiential, fun and competitive workshop process, the Sustainability Challenge fulfils a 
threefold objective:

1. Training: Building the knowledge and capability of employees and leaders alike

2. Auditing: Collecting valuable data about your organisation’s sustainability status

3. Strategy: Creating an informed strategic blueprint on the way forward

The Sustainability Challenge has a substantial library of content, yet has been designed with flexibility and customisability in 
mind to provide a relevant and fitting solution for your organisation.



The Process

The Sustainability Challenge is a software product that is used in a face-to-face group training environment. The vibrant, 
engaging interface of the Challenge is projected onto a screen and the process is run by a skilled facilitator. You can retain 
one of Sustainability Challenge International’s select licensed facilitators to deliver Sustainability Challenge sessions for you. 
Alternatively, you can purchase a license and run Sustainability Challenge sessions internally with your own facilitators.

Participants compete in teams to answer a series of challenging questions about sustainability. Questions have been carefully 
researched, designed and verified to generate debate and discussion, creating a stimulating and engaging process where no 
participant is left unoccupied. Questions are tailored to the audience needs and level of understanding. 

The content itself is rigorously researched by our team of experts and ratified by the National Centre for Sustainability (NCS) 
and/or Baker & McKenzie/LawInContext (in the case of legal content). It varies in complexity and covers a wide range of 
subject areas; thus the same format can be used at any level or with any group in your organisation.

Sustainability Scorecards and leading questions help participants to apply the learning from each scenario to your 
organisation specifically, and begin developing strategic plans about how to address these issues at a systemic level. 

The Sustainability Challenge gathers valuable data in the form of votes on priority issues, individual responses to audit 
questions (via use of Audience Response Keypads), and team recommendations on strategies for addressing the priority 
issues identified. All this information is gathered into automatic reports generated by the software for easy consumption.

This process challenges participants’ understanding of the issue and forces them to confront what sustainability means 
to their organisation, and then to apply what they have learned into creating a blueprint for the organisation’s next steps in 
becoming more sustainable.

How it can be used?

The Sustainability Challenge is a highly flexible and customisable product. Its library of hundreds of scenarios covers a wide 
range of topics. A typical half-day Sustainability Challenge session will only use a handful of scenarios, and therefore it can be 
designed to be highly specific. For example, focusing primarily on climate change and risk management or with a strong focus 
on the business case. Alternatively, a session could be very general, covering a wide range of topics.

The scenarios also vary in complexity. Therefore you can design your session to be used with senior leaders and executives, 
or for use throughout your organisation with line staff and front line management. It also works very effectively with a vertical 
slice: including both leaders and their reports in the same session.

Most elements of this tool can be customised to suit your organisation and target group’s specific context. Whatever it is you 
hope to achieve, the Sustainability Challenge can likely be adapted to meet your objectives in a way that is fun and engaging. 

Our team of expert consultants will work with you to ensure that your Sustainability Challenge session meets your needs. 
Here is a list of possible applications for the Sustainability Challenge:

Strategic Planning for board and executives: You can use the Sustainability Challenge with leaders (and the rest of your 
workforce) to improve understanding around selected sustainability issues, identify priorities, and design a strategic blueprint 
on the way forward.

Specific or General Sustainability Education: Use the Sustainability Challenge to build knowledge and capability amongst 
your workforce and supply chain with regard to key issues, or for general awareness raising.



Employee Engagement & Teambuilding: The Sustainability Challenge is the most effective methodology for getting everyone 
(or any specific group) on board and behind your sustainability agenda. The process is fun, competitive and team-based, making 
it an excellent teambuilding exercise. Use the Sustainability Challenge at your next big conference or off site training!

Culture Change: This tool will challenge your organisation’s understanding of what sustainability is and help your employees 
appreciate how critical it is to your organisation’s long-term success and profitability. If used broadly, it can change the way 
everybody views economic, social and environmental sustainability issues and achieve a shift in organisational culture. It’s 
also a great way of measuring management and staff attitudes and beliefs on a one off or ongoing basis. 

Stakeholder Engagement: You can use the Sustainability Challenge with suppliers, customers and other stakeholders in 
order to communicate (or create) a joint vision of sustainability. Industry bodies will derive tremendous value from using the 
Sustainability Challenge with their members in this fashion.

Sustainability Culture Audit: The Sustainability Challenge will assess attitudes and perceptions towards sustainability and 
specific related issues in your organisation, providing you qualitative and quantitative feedback on how to tackle these issues 
more effectively.

Induction and Interns: The Sustainability Challenge is the most engaging and interesting method for communicating your 
organisation’s policies, efforts and achievements with regard to Sustainability to inductees and interns.

Focus Groups and Policy Development: The Sustainability Challenge allows you to understand the views, thinking and 
priorities of customers and general stakeholders. When was the last time you allowed your key stakeholders to immerse 
themselves in the issues and tell you what their priorities are in a fun, relaxed yet engaging process? 

A short online demonstration can be found at http://www.sustainabilitychallenge.com.au/flash/demo_moss/player.html 

Subject Areas

Below is a sample of the diverse subject areas covered by the Sustainability Challenge. There are hundreds of scenarios in 
the Sustainability Challenge and our expert team can create custom scenarios specifically suited to your context.

WORKPLACE

Diversity &
inclusion

Governance

Innovation

Ethics & Values

Economic
Sustainability

Wellness

Best Practice

Attraction, retention 
& engagement

Sustainability 
supply chain

GENERAL

Defining 
Sustainability

Sustainable
Development

Business Case

HR & OHS

Sustainability as
strategy

Law & Public 
Policy

LOHAS

Leadership

Accountability

ENVIRONMENT

Climate Change:
science, effects,

mitigation

Renewable energy
& energy efficiency

Waste & water
management

Cleaner production

Emissions trading

Product
stewardship

Recycling

Biodiversity

Green buildings

COMMUNITY

CSR

Stakeholder
engagement

Volunteering

Community
Investment &
Philanthropy

Social Inclusion

Transparency

Trust

Human Rights

Transport

MARKETPLACE

Reporting:
CRI, GRI

Assurance

Reputation

Responsible/
ethical investment

Social enterprise

Green Economy

Greenwash

Trade Practices

Accreditation



Sustainability Challenge Workshop. 

2- 4 hours includes:
• Scenario selection and contextualisation

• Inclusion of scorecards (where client researches and provides images in suitable format)

• Facilitation of workshop by 1 facilitator

• Workshop materials for participants 

• Summary report of challenges and recommendations from workshop

Participants Price Cost per person*

Corporate

Up to 30 participants: $4,500 $150

31 – 50 participants:        $5,500 $110

51 – 100 participants:  $7,000 $70

101 – 150 participants:  $10,000 $67

151 – 300 participants:  $12,000 $40

Corporate Executive/Board Workshop

Up to 20 participants $7,000 $350

21 – 40 participants $9,000 $225

NGO/Non-profit/community Sector/ 
Educational Institutions (Faculty)/Local Government/Councils

Up to 50 participants: $3,000 $60

51 – 100 participants: $5,000 $50

100 – 300 participants: $8,000 $26

Educational Institutions (Students)

Up to 100 participants: $2,500 $25

100 – 300 participants: $3,500 $11

*assumes maximum number of participants

Special bulk discounts for multiple workshop engagements

1 – 3 workshops No discount 

4 – 6 workshops 5% discount 

7 – 10 workshops 5% discount 

11+ workshops 15% discount

The following consultation, customisation and preparation may incur additional costs:
• Customisation of Sustainability Challenge 

• Drafting and ratification of new scenarios

• Research and development of scorecards from raw policies, data etc provided by client

• Consultation on communication, implementation and post workshop strategy

Launch Prices for the Sustainability Challenge  Valid to 30 June 2010



License to use The Sustainability Challenge

NGO/Non-profits/councils/ educational receive a 20% discount on the license price. 
A Sustainability Challenge license is charged annually on a per seat  
(participant) basis. 

The minimum purchase of a Sustainability Challenge license is 300 seats.  
This purchase includes:

• Licensing of 2 facilitators.

• 1 full-day training session for facilitators.

• Regular updates of scenarios and resource guide.

• Prompts for play (flags and flashcards for 8 teams).

• License lasts for 1 year after which unused seats expire.

Licensing of In-house Facilitators

• 2 facilitators included in minimum package.

• $1,000 per additional facilitator .

•  There is no annual fee for licensing the facilitator - once licensed,  
can continue to facilitate.

•  Licenses are not transferable and all facilitators requiring licensing  
have to be licensed by Sustainability Challenge International.

Training of Facilitators 

Using the Sustainability Challenge: Full Day Workshop (Required)

• This full day workshop is required in order to license an in-house facilitator.  

•  It covers practical aspects of using the Challenge and achieving the  
best results in your organisation.

• One free full-day workshop included in minimum package.

• Maximum 8 facilitators per workshop. 

Sustainability in the Workplace: Full Day Workshop
(Optional. Run in conjunction with Using the Sustainability Challenge workshop)

•  This workshop teaches facilitators the fundamentals of Sustainability and  
leveraging it for positive business outcomes. 

•  This workshop is for licensed facilitators who do not have experience 
in sustainability. 

License renewal 

•  To renew the license to use the Sustainability Challenge software for an  
additional year requires the purchase of a minimum of 200 seats for that year. 

•  Per seat cost is charged at standard pricing –  
see License to use the Sustainability Challenge above. 

Notes: 

1. Fees quoted are in Australian dollars, exclusive of GST and do not include travel or other expenses where required for training.
2. The license to use does not entitle the licensee to any proprietary rights in the software provided.

300-600 seats  $60 per seat

601-1000 seats  $45 per seat

1001-1500 seats  $35 per seat

1501-3000 seats  $30 per seat

3001+ seats  $25 per seat

2 free

$1,000 each thereafter

1 free workshop

 $4,000 each additional workshop

On Request

Purchase a minimum of 200 seats



The Sustainability Challenge is the product of a collaborative effort of a team of business people, 
sustainability professionals and academics. The result is one of the most comprehensive products 
for sustainability education and organisational development available today. 

To learn more or arrange a demonstration in Australia contact: 

Anne-Maree Huxley, Founder and CEO MOSS   Phone: +61 3 987 99 886 / 0434140069  
Email: sustainabilitychallenge@moss.org.au  Website: www.moss.org.au 

In New Zealand, contact: The Ideas Shop  Phone: +64 4 381 2200  Email: moss@ideasshop.co.nz


